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ROBINSON’S WEAK DEFENCE
IS SHATTERED BY McLEOD

TWO MEN PERISH IN 
DISASTROUS S00 FIRE

NO COMPROMISE IN
OTTAWA DEADLOCK

J.J, HUGHES’ FIRM 
SOLD SUPPLIES 

TO GOVERNMENT

Opposition Leader Makes Labored Ex
cuses for the Old Administration 

and Reviews Joint Debate.

Opposition Decides to Fight Aylesworth Bill to
a Finish

Premier Roblin, at the Capital, Declares Its Passing Will 
Mean Disfranchisement of Manitoba Conservatives— 

k Appeals to All Fair-minded Men to Give His Province 
Equal Rights With Others.

Lake Superior’s Power Plant and Other Buildings
Wiped Out

One of the Victims Jumped from Burning Building, With 
Clothes Afire, Into Tail Race—The Other Was Smothered 
—Loss About $150,000, With Insurance $70,000.

Solicitor General Makes a Hit in His Maiden Speech—Deals 
Trenchantly With Hon. Mr. Pugsiey and that $47,000 
for Old Rails—A Slashing Reply to Hon. Mr. Robinson 
Winds up the Budget Debate Late at Night.

Public Works Employe from P. E. 
Island Testifies to It Before Ottawa 
Committee.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sault Ste Marie, Ont., May 18—Tagona 

water, light and power house, Lake Su
perior Company’s power plant and Soo 
pulp and paper mill store room were 
completely destroyed by fire this morn
ing. Two men, A. Walsh, chief operator, 
and E. Grey, assistant, lout their lives.

Grey was seen to jump from the sec
ond story, while his dothes were in 
flames, into the tail race. A watchman 
caught Grey by the coat, endeavoring to 
stop him, but Grey’s coat would not hold 
his weight and he fell in the water be
low. Men are now dragging the tail 
race, in an effort to secure Grey’s body.

Walsh was probably overcome by smoke 
and perished in the flames. The fire 
started at 4 o’clock a. m., with the two 
unfortunate men in charge, and was un
der control before 7 o’dock.

It was the most disastrous fine in the 
history of Soo, as the estimated loss ie 
$150,000 with approximate insurance of 
$70,000 in various companies.

During a portion of tooday the city 
was without a water supply until the 
steam plant was brought into service. The 
Soo will be without electric light until 
tomorrow and the street cars will be un
able to run for some time.

All the splendid new machinery recent
ly installed in the power was destroyed, 
inducting the latest models of motor gen
erators. Large quantities of tar and build
ing paper were burned but the pulp mill 
was uninjured.

A 500 h. p. dynamo is being brought 
from Sob (Mich.),’ to provide light and 
power, aided by the steel plant auxiliary.

No men will be thrown out of employ
ment as a complete staff will be engaged 
in repair.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, May 18.—James McEachren,

shortly be necessary for him to go into d«rk1of thf worto in charge of the con- 
, , / , ,, * struction of the fish-drying establishment

the money markets of the world to en- at Sourig> p. E. j.f was examined before 
deavor to make an issue of bonds to carry the public accounts committee this mom
ent his proposal to pay the outstanding ing in regard to the supply of lumber and 
debts of the province and for that reason *$400^' ^
he ought to make the best showing he Witness was asked by Mr. Crocket if 
could. during 1905 he was continually on the

A good many remarks had been made works, 
about the agricultural policy of the late ,Je replied in the affirmative. . 
government. Hon. gentlemen would re- The year before he had failed in the 
member what had been said qn the sub- lumber business and had been sold out, 
ject by the provincial secretary when in jl, , ... . . ,,
opposition. They had said that the money Vthere did you get this lumber, then, 
ahould go to the farmers. They did not w^f. a,f~ed;, .. „ 
seem to see it now in that light. They ,.i, bough? lt- „
said the late government had juggled „t,rom „ „
With the accounts relating to exhibitions H??hee ?mpany.
and said that they did not pay the grants ** ”
for exhibitions in 1907 till 1908. kesfrom Mr Hughes firm.

The. fiscal year closes on the Slst of lidTh^
October and the ordinary year does not j th firm of Hushes
close till 31st December. It had not been ! & r j t Hin?he« memberthe custom^ pay the exhibition grant E- L, aB^h'Tt
till the close of the calendar year. They action * ’ dm and a writ had been 
had always been charged with the fiscal ia$ued clau^ng damages for alleged breach
ye£7' . . . , of the independence of parliament act.

the provincial secretary used some very Mr. Crocket, ha claimed, was simply on 
strong language with regard to the cost a fishing expedition endeavoring, through 
of game protection in Restigouche county. the procedure of the committee, to obtain 
Referring to Dr. Hannay s handbook of evidence to be used in the action at law 
the province, it would be seen that the referred to.
county of Restigouche contained 184,000 The chairman, Mr. Clarke, observed that 
acres while the county of Carleton con- j„ Toronto in the Cobalt Lake enquiry 

10 mv t. „ , gained only 69,000 acres. The county of questions relating to a case sub judioe
Fredericton, May 18.—The house met at Restigouche was practically one solid body had been ruled out.

3 p.m. °f forest while a great portion of Carle- Mr. Crocket declared his object was not
Hon. Mr Hazen, replying to Mr. Byrne, to° county was turnip fields and potato to attack Mr. Hughes’ seat but to aecer-z rvs sir-* “•pta “ a.ÜUi. ni b,i„« 2 «I,» m tod. w'*™ r”*‘ “V,™ s-w,!™ h» “ c™;1

___ 1 , T,a,_n_T1f nc «nil.rips wcre m 1906 ten years later, the Halifax papers from publishing evi-
of 4190 is due Pthe province and1 tboy ,had increased to $29,166.80. He dence taken before the public accounts

’ L rniuitv Hen Ivin- to Mr thought the hon- gentleman made a mis- committee, because of a libel suit taken
$25 due the county. take in attacking the game policy of the by Mayor Mcllreith. The attempt, of
Curne re hquor licenses m Campbellton, ,ate governments It *a8 th‘” ,Jk failed.
he said there was no official mfprmâtion jn ,he ]ate government,, H 
as to the population of the town of Camp- cou]d not ^ 8nccese£u], aJ,iledy 
bellton, but that be advised the license w u , j . « , « .commissioners to ascertain the population J1®"’ *^kLdazea « ,WOU d, the bon," 
dî 'èkch ward as nearly às possible and ?”ble gentifcma" the bousc how much 
issue licenses accordingly. « i , J;*"? vf?61*-!! Th06 6 ,enc*

Hon. Mr. Morrissy, replying to Mr. laet fiscal -vear tl,] the Present government 
Robinson, said John McCormack had been caPip ln ” 0 ce’
dismissed as caretaker of the Meduxna- . ”on- ”r- Kobinson said he had not the 
keag bridge, and Frank Glidden had been ™ormatK>n but the government could get 
appointed at a salary of $125 per year. 1 
Both actions wère taken on the .recoin 
mendation of Messrs. Smith and Munro.

Hon. Mr. Hazen, replying to Mr. Robin
son, said the government would not at 
the present session enact legislation to 
increase the salaries of school teachers, 
but they hoped soon to be able to do so.

Hon. Mr. Morriesy, replying to Mr.
Lowell, said the suspension bridge at St.
John was being refloored by day’s work,
on the report of the engineer that it was ...... , , .
in a dangerous condition and that delay j Prote^ the potato patches of 
might involve accidents, one already having col>nty-
occurred. The engineer also reported that j A . (*Ga‘ ha<* ,~fen on the ques- 
in view of the condtions which could tlon ^ m^erest- The honorable gentle- 
only be ascertained bv the removal of the ma? 6g««d it up that th; amount paid 
upper floor it wae advisable to caU for 111 interest last year was $210.000. On the 
tenders / memorable occasion at St. John he put

Hon. Mr. Hazen submitted a statement > do''"n to be $340,000 or somewhere 
of the balance sheet of the province on thereabouts. Time and again the late op- 
30th April, showing ordinary expenditure Potion had accused the government of 
since 31st Oct. of $580,204; ordinary re. 1 unders ating the interest charges and said 
venue, $362,825.29; expenditure under au- that they were deceiving the people in 
thority of bond is-ues, $159,511.93; bal- 50 do'Dg- » that was so and if they had 
ante against the provin.e in the banks, stated the interest at less than it actually 
$318 5*30 7° was’ then He (the speaker) thought it

Mr." Sproule gave notice of enquiry re w"» i>»t wrong to overstate it. 
purchase of I.C.R. rails by the N. B. Coal H°n- Mr. Hazen:-VVill the honorable 
& Ry., and Mr. LaBillois in regard to gentleman d?ny that $309,000 was paid 
the ferry service on the Restigouche; m interest last year.
Mr. Sweenev, regarding the employment Robinson said they did not pay

out that sum. It would be just as wrong 
to say they paid out too much as too 
little.

deretood the national Transcontinental 
Railway commissioners had the matter of 
placing orders with the company under 
consideration.

Mr. Borden wae sorry to hear that the 
company was in such a bad condition, 
financially.

Referring to the recent strike in Owen 
Sound, Mr. Borden asked the minister of 
labor for an explanation.
No Strike at Owen Sound.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 18.—A Conservative caucus 

fall be held tomorrow morning to discuss 
the situation created by opposition to the 
lAyleeworth election bill.

That Sir Wilfred Laurier’s proposals for 
peace will be respected and that word will 
go out to hold up the bill indefinitely has 
been practically decided in advance, it 
taping announced that terms submitted to 
[Mr. Borden in writing are “wholly un
satisfactory.”

It is pretty generally understood that 
Sir Wilfred has submitted to the Conser
vative leader a draft of an amendment to 
the Aylesworth bill together with an 
alternative proposition, neither of which, 
it is said, touches the root of the differ- 

between the two parties.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B., May 18.—The bud

get debate ended rather unexpectedly at 
11 o’dock this evening and a motion to 
go into supply was carried without divi
sion. The house then went into com
mittee with Mr. Sproul in the chair, but

items.
i

adjourned without passing any 
Members on both sides seem to be pleased 
that the debate wae not unduly prolonged.

Mr. Robinson, leader of the opposition, 
resumed the rebate on the budget at 5.15 
o’clock and continued for an hour and 
three-quartern after recess. He criticized 
the government for increasing the ex
penditure, and claimed that they had 
violated some of their pre-election prom- 

The latter part of hli speech was 
devoted to a defence of acts of the old

Mr. Lemieux said in reality there had 
been no strike, as there was no engage
ment of the men by the company and the 
law could not be applied. He had asked 
the deputy minister to prepare a report.

Mr. Borden read a despatch stating 
that owing to a miscalculation of the high 
water level on the line of the National 
Transcontinental Railway, a portion of 
the track was flooded and the route would 
have to be changed.

Mr. Graham said the despatch had not 
been brought to hie attention.

Replying to Mr. Verville, Mr. Lemieux 
said there was really no strike in con
nection with the construction of the 
Montreal postoffice. A fair wage sche
dule was placed in the contract, and now 
the bricklayers were complaining that this 
really amounted to a reduction of the pre
sent scale of

fence
Roblin’s Views.

With the arrival of Premier Roblin to- 
(day fresh impetus has been given to the 
lopposition to the Aylesworth election bill, 
(which has brought about the present 
deadlock between the two parties. Mr. 
(Roblin was allied immediately to Mr. 
[Borden’s office and the two were closeted 
together for more than an hour.

This evening Mr. Roblin gave his views 
pf the causes, which led to the struggle, 
to the world.

“If the bill becomes law,” he said, “it 
practically means the disfranchisement ol 
the Conservatives of Manitoba.”

Proceeding, he said, he fought in the 
legislature when Greenway, tiifton and 
their following were attempting to put 
through a bill almost identical with the 
lAylesworth bill. He said:

“They would have succeeded on account 
f my becoming physically exhausted, be- 

• the opposition in the legislature at 
time consisted of only two or three, 
not James Fisher, K. C., then a 

ner of John S. Ewart, K. C., an in- 
ndent Liberal, happened to come into 

j legislative chamber at 10 o’clock in 
.e forenoon on his return from St. Paul. 

U-he legislature had been sitting continu
ously from the previous afternoon. When 
jfchr. Fisher became acquainted with the 
provisions of the bill, which had led to ah 
all-night sitting, he asked me to sit down 
and allow him to speak.

“Mr. Fisher made an impassioned ap
peal for justice and fair play in the com- 
'pilatdon of voters lists and finally he 
characterized the government's bill as a 
■‘monstrosity of monstrosities.’ ”

“When Mr. Greenway found that I had 
ined a recruit he came across the floor 

1 asked of me what I wanted. I re- 
1 that all I wanted was my civil rights 
he then agreed to an adjournment 

. 8 o’clock that evening.
“The bill as then introduced into the 

[Manitoba legislature, contained the same 
provisions as appear in the Aylesworth 
©ill by which it was possible for an ap
pointee of the government to make the 
voters lists, the same not to be printed 
nr revised unless the said appointee 
should allow that it was necessary. As a 
Result of the fight which the Conserva
tives of Manitoba put up the Greenway 
government amended this provision but in 
a very unsatisfactory way and until the'r 
defeat in 1899 they continued to load the 
fists with thousands of names that were 
not entitled to be on and leaving off the 
proportion of those who should have been 

the records of the courts will

OBSTACLES IN WAY 
'OF ANNA G00L0 AND 

PRINCE DE SAGAN

A VANDERBILT AND 
GOULD IN NEW 

YORK POLICE COURT

isee.

government.
Solicitor-General McLeod made an ef

fective reply and was frequently applaud
ed. It ' was his maiden speech in the 
house, but he acquitted himself like au 

The contract had old-timer, and came in for many
gratulations. It wae the first important 
night session and the galleries were well 
filled during the progress of the debate.

wages.
been sub-let and it was with the sub
contractors the difficulty had arisen. The 
labor department had decided to look 
into the matter and would have an official 
proceed to Montreal for that purpose.

The finance minister informed Mr. Arm
strong that $313,338 worth of silver coin 
had been coined at the mint, of which 
$28,025 had been received from the mint 
and issued to the receivers-general. The 
amount of silver coins to be manufactured 
Mr. Fielding said, will be regulated from 
time to time by che demand for that 
class of currency.

Mr. Bristol asked when the French 
treaty would go into effect and was told 
that it was difficult to name a date as 
the treaty had so far only been approved 
by one branch of the French chamber and 
would have to receive approval of the 
second chamber before going into effect.

Want to Get Married But Are Con
fronted by Loss of Fortune and 
Boni’s Wrath.

Convicted, Among Others, for Over
speeding Their Automobiles.

New York, N. Y., May 18.—Fifty auto
mobiliste, who, the police allege, forgot 
speed laws in their enjoyment of the first 
real summer Sunday of the year, were ar
raigned in the police court today. Almost

Paris, May 18.—When and where the 
wedding of Prince Helie de Sagan and 
Madame Gould will take place, has not 
yet been definitely decided. They regard 
themselves as engaged and would like to 
solemnize the marriage immediately. Cer
tain peculiar complications, however, con
front them. First there is a cliuae in

without exception, the officers who made 
the arrest were successful in convincing 
the magistrates that the charges were well 
founded and as a result, a majority of 
the alleged speeders were held in bail for 

Jay Gould's will reducing the share of trial in a higher court, 
each child one huff ü-he-wr ehe-menyj Kmgden Gould, son of -George Gould,

is one of those who will have to appear 
in the court of special session to answer 
to a charge of defiance of the speed regu
lations. When his case was called in the 
Harlem police court his attorney inform
ed the magistrate that the young man, 
who is a student at Columbia, had an im
portant examination today and he re
quested that the case be postponed.

“The defendant must be produced in 
court or I shall declare the bail forfeited,” 
replied the magistrate.

The attorney then asked, that the case 
be permitted to proceed without the de
fendant being present, but the migastrate 
was obdurate. He insisted upon the pres
ence of young Gould in court and allowed 
the lawyer until a certain time to produce 
him.
cautioned the magistrate, “I shall declare 
his bail forfeited and shall direct his ar
rest.”

Promptly at the appointer hour, young 
Gould came into the court room with a 
bundle of college text books tucked under 
his arm. He was held in $100 bail for 
trial.

William K. Vanderbilt appeared to ans
wer a similar charge. He was arraigned 
before the justice of the court of special 
sessions, and after a hearing was found 
guilty and fined $15. He paid.

Crocket Won Point.
The chairman ruled that the inquiry 

into prices should proceed and 'Mir. Cfo£k- 
et continued his examination of the wit
ness eliciting Jrom him that the Hughes 
people supplied the lumber delivered.

“Do you know that the lumber was 
bought from Mooney, of Green Bay, at 
$2 and $2.25 per ton and charged in your 
name at $3?”

Witness could not ray where Hughes 
Brothers bought the lumber, nor did he 
know that shingles bought by Hughes 
Brothers for $1 per 1,000 were charged to 
the government at $1.50.

Producing the departmental checks for 
their supplies Mr. Crocket asked if the 
witness had cashed them. He replied not, 
he endorsed the checks over to the Hughes 
firm. He had a running account with the 
firm.

Cross examined by A. K. MacLean he 
said that he had not purchased any of 
the material from J. J. Hughes, M. P., 
personally.

To Mr. Barker, he raid that when the 
logs wore delivered for fihe fish drier 
annex, he himself was inspector of the 
post office building. The logs were order
ed from witness by George McFarlane, 
manager of the drier, and he bought them 
from Hughes & Company. He was not 
aware that the logs were delivered direct 
by the Mooneys of Green Bay. The firm 
of Hughes & Company was not an incor
porated company. He could not remem
ber whether he had made any profit on 
the transaction or whether he turned the 
material over to the government at the 
price charged him by Hughes & Company.

without the consent of the executors. If 
the marriage of Mme. Gould occur within 
the very near future, it can be assumed 
that the consent of her brothers and Mies 
Helen Gould has been given, otherwise, 
the ceremony will necessarily be delayed 
to permit the courts to decide the issue.

The most serious obstacle to the mar
riage is Count Boni’s attitude, which in
volves the possible limitation of Mme.

SENATOR PUTT 
SUED FOR DIVORCE Hon. Mr. Hazen said that from the end 

of the fiscal year till the 30th . of March 
some $9,800 had been spent.

Mr. Robinson said that if that 
there could not possibly be an occasion 
for such a large sum as was asked because 
the time whan the necessity was great
est for protecting the game had now pass
ed. He could not understand what the 
government proposed to do with so much 

I-money unless they intended to specially
Carleton

was so

Catherine Wood Alleges She Was 
Secretly Wedded to Aged 

Politician

Gould’s rights over her children. Count 
Boni naturally is furious at the idea of 
the wedding and makes no concealment 
of his intention if this occur to demand 
a modification of the divorce decree which 

her the custody of the children,I gave
baring this demand on the ground that 
the prince would not be a suitable step
father and that such close relationship 
with his children would be prejudicial to 
their interests.

During the course of Prince Helie’s 
recent suit against Count Boni and his 
brother for assault, it will be remembered 
Maitre Bonnet, the Castellano attorney, 
declared that no court in France would 
confide the custody of children to a man of 
de Sagan’s' character.

The iquestion of a religious ceremony 
does not stand in the way. Mme. Gould 
is a Protestant and the marriage would 

before a Protestant minister. To 
do this, it would not be necessary for 
Prince Helie to change his religion; he 
would only be obliged to accept the Pro
testant rite.

“If he is not here at that time,”Names Mrs. Lilian Janeway, a 
Native of Carleton County, as 
Co-respondent-- Says Hummel 
Got Her to Sign Away Her 
Rights for $10,000.

New York, N. Y., May IS.—Misa Cath
erine Wood was on the witness stand all 
day today testfying in her suit for ab
solute divorce from United States Sena
tor Thomas C. Platt, before Justice O'
Gorman in the supreme court. In sup
port of her assertiop, that s|je was se
cretly married to Senator Platt at the 
Fifth Avenue Hotel on November 9, 1901, 
her counsel introduced in evidence a mar-

on, as 
prove.

“Mr. Greenway and Mr. Sifton were 
supported in this attempt to throttle the 
electors of Manitoba by the same men— 
Jackson, Burrows and Crawford—who are 
in the commons today. Hence the people 
of Manitoba are alarmed, as they know 
what these men will do if they get the 
$olor of the law to justify them.”

After explaining the method of compil
ing and revising the lists Mr. Roblin said:
Appeals for Fair Play.

“I appeal to my fellow countrymen in 
eastern Canada to stay the hand of these 
ment who would not hesitate to destro v 
confederation, if by so doing they could 
make personal or political capital. 1 

' born and educated in Ontario and I know 
personally many of the leading men on 
both sides of politics. I was brought up 

elieve in the sanctity of the ballot 
eacicdnese of civil rights, and 1 feel 
at this time I can appeal to fair- 

minded men, not only of Ontario but also 
the other provinces, to prevent this in 
dignity which it is proposed to impose on 
the little postage stamp province of Mani-

JOB OF REPAIRING 
STR. MOUNT TEMPLE 

TOO BIG FOR HALIFAX

occur

of W. W. Melville of Peel, Carleton Co.
riage certificate which «-lie raid was hand- ^ number of petitions for acts were in
ed her by the minister who performed ! troduced and bills read a first time.

• r 0i _ Hon. Mr. Hazen asked if leaving out
the ceremony: and copies of letters al Tq Chantfe 6t. John School Law. 0f consideration altogether the amount
leged to have been written to her by the Jjon Mr Hazcn introduced an act to charged for interest on the London_ loan
senator, containing terms of endearments amend the law in regard to compulsory Pa'd last >'ear was the sum of $178,000

Un crow-examination, Miss Wood told attendance at school so far as it related the correct statement.
to give up the papers and to the city of St. John. There were, he Mr. Robinson thought it was as near

t 1 Snid, two difficulties with the present le- aa he could reasonably give outside the
gislation which it was desirable to remove, amount charged to the various depart

ments.

PROF, ROBERTSON 
TO ADDRESS LOCAL 
HOUSE ON AGRICULTURE FEARED LOST WITH 

SCHR, J, H, CHAFFEE
Fredericton, May 18.—Hon. Harry F.

McLeod jvill be in Woodstock tomorrow 
to conduct the prosecution for the Crown 
in the charge of incest against Richard 
Grey, who was recently acquitted of mur
der. Hon. W. P. Jones will appear for 
the defence.

Premier Hazen was asked this morn
ing relative to the published report of a 
statement made at the Every Day Club,
St. John, last evening by Rev. J. W.
Kierstead that a plebiscite was to be 
taken in the province on the prohibition 
question, and replied that there 
authority whatever for the statement.
“The government has not as yejfc given 
that question consideration,” remarked 
the Premier.

Dr. Inch, Chief Superintendent of Ed
ucation, has received circulars ^ relative to I ^he trip within a week, but has not been 
the national civic federation’s tour to j heard from, and at the offices of the 
Europe for teachers between Sept., 1908, 
and March, 1909. Superintendent McKay of 
Nova Scotia will have charge of the tour 
for the Maritime Provinces. Miss Mc
Cain, of Florenceville, has already applied 
for a place on the tour. All applications 
must be sent in by June 1st. In all 500 
teachers will take the trip and while in 
England they will visit schools and places 
of interest. Teachers will get second cab
in round trip for £5.

Dr. J. W. Robertson, principal of Mac
donald College at St. Anne Belleveau, will 

Wednesday, and in the af-

Dock Company Didn’t Tender for 
Work and Newport News Yard Will 
Fix Up C. P. R. Liner.

how she came
letters she posscs-cd relating to Senator 
Platt. She alleged that she did so under 
duress and was compelled to sign a re
ceipt for $10,000 in settlement of all her 
claims against the senator. This, she raid, 

the result of representations made 
to her in the office of A. TI. Hummel, in 
this city, in the fall of 1903.

Wood, in her suit, named 
Lillian

was
The present act states that all children 
must attend school between the ages of Hon. Mr. Hazen asked did they include 
six and sixteen for at least one hundred j interest on the Central Railway, 
and twenty days each year, while the fac- j Mr. Robinson said that was kept in a 
tory act says children may go to work at ’ separate account. They did not pretend 
the age of fourteen. It was therefore i to include that interest in the general ac- 
desirable that compulsory attendance 1 count. The railway was under the control 
should be between the ages of six and ! °f commissioners who submitted an an- 
fourteen years. In regard to the number j nual report which cam3 through the legis- 
of days attendance required in each year, j lature to the people.
it was felt that 120 days was entirely too I A great deal had also been said as to 
short a term and that the act should the report, of the auditor engaged by 

that attendance must be for the the late government. It had been eharg- 
school vear. He also introduced an act cd against him (the speaker) that he had 
to amend the schools act providing that tried to deceive the people and that he 

board of school trustees I bad held that report back from publica-

Was Commanded by Capt. John 
Morey, and Loring Scott, Mate, 
Both of Nova Scotia Town-Three 
Others Aboard.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., May 18.—The job of re

pairing the Steamer Mount Temple, has 
been awarded to the Newport News Ship
building Company and the big C. P. R. 
liner leaves for Newport News towards 
the end of the week, in tow of the tug 
Covington, which arrived from Boston for 
that purpose.

This job is one of the biggest on the 
Atlantic Coast in many years. The re
pairs were so extensive that the Halifax 
graving dock did not tender for the work, 
as it would require many more men than 
they could secure.

» was

Miss
respondent,
Senator Platt married in 1903. Senator 
Platt was not in court today. Misw \\ ood 

under cross-examination when court 
adjourned for the day.

as co-
Janeway, whom was no

tol>a. Boston, Mass., May 18.—Hope for the 
schooner J. H. Chaffee, which sailed form 
Perth Amboy, N.J., for this port, April 
9, with five men on board has been #ban- 
doned. The schooner should have made

“1 have spent thirty odd years of my 
life in the west and think I enjoy a rea
sonable amount of confidence and respect 
of the people. I know I represent ninety- 
five per cent of the views of the electorate, 
when I say we do not want to be disr 
criminated against. All we desire is to 
he treated as other provinces, like, for 
instance, Nova Scotia and New Bi 
wick, even though we are not so old or 
Bo wealthy as they.”

In the house today, Mr. Oliver >tro- 
tiuced a bill to amend the Yukon act by 
providing for an entirely elective council 
and the audit of the public accounts by 
the auditor general.

Mr. Borden asked if the statements in 
the press that Mr. Bernstein, an immigra
tion official at Halifax, had been dis
missed were true.

Mr. Oliver said the result of the investi- 
to adduce a great deal of con

state

Mrs. Janeway, mentioned above, is a 
native of Carleton county and she separ
ated from Senator Platt a year or two 
after her marriage.

the secretary of
might appoint a deputy who would have j tion. He did nothing of the kind. He 
all the powers of the secretary. Section published it as soon as he received' it.
2 of this act further provides that when j As soon as the auditors had prepared 
bonds, issued by any school board, are j their statement and forwarded it to him 
authorized by the board of education, the ■ he published it.
title shall be incontestable. The provincial secretary had character

ized his statement as to the financial po
sition as an unparalleled misrepresenta-

owners, J. I. Thorpe and A. C. Varnum, 
of this city, relatives of the missing men 
have made constant and fruitless inquiries. 
The crew of the Chaffee consisted of 
Captain John Morey, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Loring Scott, Yarmouth, N.S., mate 
Charles E. Hill, steward ; Walter W 
Woodland, seaman, and Daniel E. Peter 

, all of Chelsea. The latter was a pas

TWO MEN SWEPT 
OVER ÜWINIGAN FALLS

The Oppoultlon Leader.
On the order of the day being called,

Mr. Robinein said he desired to ray a 
few words with reference to the budget 
speech which could go forth to the people 
of the country in reply to some of the re
marks of the provincial secretary.

The provincial secretary had drawn at
tention to what he described as the enor
mous liabilities of the province which he 
had succeeded in running up to about 
ten million. The statements came from 
him in his official capacity and conse
quently would carry a good deal of weight, men to judge, 
but he noticed that he quite neglected to Hon. Mr. Hazen :—That is absolutely 
draw attention to the assets of the pro- correct. Not one cent has been put down 
vince and he made no attempt to set- these to the account for last year but had been 
great assets against the liabilities. It carried on from year to year, 
seemed to him (the speaker) that the hon. Mr. Robinson 
gentleman tehou'd recognize the import- leman would only examine the account a 

of the utterance he made. It was little more carefully he would find that 
his duty to make the best showing of the it was no such tiling. Many things were 
provincial finances possible. It would (Continued on page 8, third column.)

FROM YARMOUTH 
ROADS ONCE A WEEK

He was sorry the honorable gentleman 
was not in his place as he wished him to 
analyze that statement. He (the provin
cial secretary) stated that they had add
ed $1,511.903.50 to the provincial debt and 
then he asked what would the farmers 
and business men and others think of 
such a sum as that being added to the 
permanent debt in one year. Was not 
that unparalleled misrepresentation? He 
would leave it to the honorable gentle-

eon 
senger.

The J. H. Chaffee was built in Hartford, 
Conn., in 1871, and took out papers from 
Wiscasset, Maine. Her gross tonnage was 
130, her net tonnage 123, length, 93 feet, 
breadth 26.6 feet, and her depth wae 7.6 
feet.

Hundreds of Spectators Saw Victims 
Dashed Down 130 Feet to Their 
Death.

arrive here on 
ternoon will address a public meeting in 
the assembly chambers on education. On 
Thursday at eleven o’clock he will ad
dress a meeting of the agricultural com
mittee, which will also be held in the 
assembly chamber. It is likely that he 
will also address the normal school stud
ents while in the city.

A convention of the Union of Municip
alities will open in the city council cham
bers at ten o’clock tomorrow morning 
and will continue two days.

Lieutenant Dudomaine is being con
gratulated upon 
bis home this morning.

Heavy Penalty for Running Them 
Between Friday and Saturday Mid
night.

gation was 
Aiding evidence and although the charges 

not fully substantiated, “it was awere
question if the amount of suspicion en
gendered against Bernstein had not done 

with his usefulness.”

Bier Gold Shipment.
New York, May 18.—The steamer Kron- 

prinz Wilhelm, which will sail tomorrow 
for Cherbourg and Bremen will carry 
$8,350,000 in gold. Of this amount $4.- 
500,000 will go to Germany and $3,850,000 
to France, and is shipped by New York 
banks. This is about as large a shipment 
of gold as the marine underwriters care 
to insure by a single vessel, although 
larger amounts have been carried.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, May 18.—A terrible accident 

happened Saturday afternoon at Shaw- 
inigan Falls, when James Ryan, superin
tendent of Shawinigan Water and Klec- 
tric Company of Boston, and Joe. Racine, 

laborer were swept over the falls, falling 
feet in their descent.

Hundreds of spectators were lined on 
either side of the falls and Were powerless 

He un- to render assistance

away
Mr. Borden called attention t> a report 

that the Algoma Steel Company had 
stripped operations, owing to a lack of 
orders and asking if the minister of rail- 

had under consideration the placing

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Yarmouth, May 18.—The municipal 

council on Saturday passed a bve-law, 
prohibiting automobiles running on the 
country roads between 12 o’clock Friday 
night to 12 o’clock Saturday night. The 
penalty is $20 for a first offence, $30 for 
a second and $50 for a third.

if the honorable gent-
130

ways
of further orders that work might be 
resumed.

“That,” said Mr. Graham with a laugh, 
•‘depends on getting the cash.” _

the arrival of a son at

-c Zv;
j

.«j
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